Swing That Cat is a sonic cocktail ~>
~ Take Jump Blues, swizzle in some Horny Swing,
add a dash of Cabaret and a splash of Bourbon Street
and shake into a hypnotic elixir of rhythm and
rumble!

This is a Sound Revival ~>
~ This Female-led band from Philly is stirring up a
sensation that makes audiences shimmy in their seat and
leap up to their feet and dance their tail off!

For Fan of ~>
Post Modern Jukebox, Squirrel Nut Zippers, Louis
Prima, Pink Martini, Louis Jordan, and Xavier Cugat.

What People are saying…
“This is a tight, hot, disciplined band that can really
jump.
Michele Peraino is larger than life as she
commands an unwavering attention from the crowd. ”
-Dan Williams, That Magazine,

Swing` That Cat!
We’ve played all sizes and
shapes of venues, parks, stages,
and gazebos. We can bring our
own tour-class sound, and
lighting or happily work with your
staff, contractors, and booking
agents.

We also appreciate that every
municipality has a budget for
their event or concert series, and
we work with you as best as
possible to fit your needs and
cover our costs, as well as any
licenses, tax forms, and
agreements required.

Swing That Cat pounced onto the Philly scene in 2013.
Led by Michele Peraino, a modern-day of Rita Hayworth meets
Catwoman, and vocals that blend the sultry tones of Sarah Vaughan
and Rosemary Clooney, with the whisper and howl of Etta James.
Backed by a crazy bunch of cats including Hugh Luck (Flute), Chris
Peraino (Guitar), Styx Latte (Drums), Sam Harasink (Bass), David
Graham (Sax), and a rotating cast of crazy cats on Horns, who all call
Philly / South Jersey their home. .

Our name refers to when musicians where called “Hep Cats”. The
sound of our music has always uplifted people, helped them shake
off their tensions, cut through the noise and create a mood that
brings people together.

Playing 400 shows throughout the PHL-NYC corridor, their first album,
“3 to Get Ready, 4 to Go!” was recorded live and featured on radio,
podcasts and streams around the world. Swing That Cat is releasing
their follow-up studio album in 2021.

